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UNLIMITED I swear, Liz, I almost
flipped him the bird and told him to file
this. Liz chuckled and Ava grinned, feeling
her mood lighten as she remembered how
tempted she had been to do something so
out of character. It hadnt always been this
way. When Ava and Michael had first
gotten married, he was a handsome, caring
and affectionate law student, a year away
from passing the bar. But, in the four years
since then, hed become more and more
preoccupied with his love for his job. At
first, she had been so happy for him,
thrilled that he had ended up in an
occupation he was so passionate about. But
then, he started coming home later and
later during the week, and eventually
pulling all-nighters at the office every now
and then when a big case was just around
the corner. But, at least when they were
together, they were really together, still
sharing their passions and interests, and
indulging in the fiery intimacy they shared.
Oh God, how I miss sex, Ava thought
silently... WARNING - This content is not
suitable for all ages.
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